DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 954 s. 2019

October 28, 2019

2019 ATTENDANCE TO RSPC, DSPC RESULT AND RSPC QUALIFIERS
INTENSIVE COACHING

To: CID Chief
   Education Program Supervisors
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Public and Private Secondary and Elementary School Heads

1.) Relative to the recently concluded Division Schools Press Conference, found on
the attachments is the List of Winners in both Elementary and Secondary levels.
Top 5 in all categories in both English and Filipino shall represent and attend
the Regional Schools Press Conference (RSPC) on November 7 – 10, 2019 in Panabo
City Division.

2.) Details of the 2019 RSPC are found in the attached documents.

3.) The Digos City participants are advised to be at the venue on November 6, 2019.

4.) Intensive coaching for RSPC qualifiers shall be conducted on October 29 – 30,
2019 at Pedro Basalan Elementary School. Concerned Campus journalists and
School Paper Advisers are advised to report to the venue as scheduled, to wit:

   Day 1 (October 29, 2019)
   News
   Editorial
   Feature Copyreading
   Headline Writing
   Photojournalism

   Day 2 (October 30, 2019)
   Sci-tech
   Sports
   Cartooning
   Online/Collaborative Publishing
   Radio and TV Broadcasting

5.) School paper advisers and contestants for English and Filipino in both Elementary
and Secondary levels are advised to attend and participate actively in the said
training-workshop.

6.) Matrix of Activities and Persons Involved are contained in the Attached Documents.

7.) Travel expenses, food and all other incidental expenses relative to the conduct of
the aforementioned activities shall be charged against School Paper Funds,
Local/School Funds, PTA Funds, School MCOE Funds and other sources subject
to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.
9.) For immediate dissemination and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
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